Dear Parents, Caregivers and Community,

Welcome to Week 10 and the second last week of this term, but the last newsletter before our holiday break.

Well done to Room 6 and Room 5 for the wonderful class assemblies we have seen over the last two weeks. I have been very impressed with the leadership of our Year 5 students recently in providing recess and lunchtime activities for younger students. These students have been learning about leadership as part of the Year 5 CHAT Club each Wednesday.

A big thank you to Leigh and Sara Ballard, and Johan van Wyk who, on Good Friday, worked to excavate the area for the new playground equipment as well as fill our kitchen garden beds with soil. Our students can’t wait to start planting vegetables. Thank you also to the Independent Playgroup who installed our new early years playground equipment over the weekend. We are still to build a limestone retaining border and fill it with sand – but it won’t be long before our youngest students will be playing there.

Preparation for ANZAC Day: 25 April 2013
ANZAC was the name given to the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps soldiers who landed on the Gallipoli Peninsula in Turkey, early on the morning of 25 April 1915 during the First World War (1914-1918). Every nation must, sooner or later, come for the first time to a supreme test of quality; and the result of that test will hearten or dishearten those who come afterwards. For the fledgling nation of Australia that first supreme test was at Gallipoli.

As a result, we celebrate ANZAC Day on 25 April, where the whole of Australia joins in solemn ceremonies of remembrance, gratitude and national pride for all our men and women who have fought and died in all wars.

This year as ANZAC Day falls in the school holidays, we will acknowledge this special day at our last assembly in Week 11 on Friday, 19 April, hosted by Room 10. On this same day at 11.00am, all Year 5-7 students will attend a combined schools celebration at Narrogin Memorial Park. During the combined schools ceremony our students will also lay our wreath, which will have been constructed using flowers brought to school by our students. The making of a whole school wreath has become a tradition at our school and is a lovely symbol of our whole school working together.

Therefore on Friday, 19 April we ask that ALL students to bring along ONE flower to contribute to our whole school wreath. Flowers can be brought to the table outside the Deputy office on the verandah before school.

From the Principal
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Child Safety in the Community – Developing Protective Behaviours
Please access the link to our website to download Fact Sheet #5 about developing Protective Behaviours keeping our children safe in the community - [http://www.eastnarroginps.wa.edu.au/school-info/articles](http://www.eastnarroginps.wa.edu.au/school-info/articles).

Positive Behaviour Support
Congratulations to Sarsha Hayes (Room 8) and Emily Jones (Room 7) as joint winners for the competition to develop a poster to show our East Narrogin Expectations. Their artwork will become the posters for our four agreements.

School Board
Thank you to those parent and community members who nominated for membership on the East Narrogin School Board. The next meeting will take place on Tuesday, 16 April at 6.30pm in the school staffroom. School Boards are required to schedule one meeting a year that is open to the public, and therefore this next meeting will be such an event. All are welcome to come along and meet the members of the Board as well as hear about the directions of the school.

As this is our last newsletter for the term I would like to wish everyone a safe holiday. Please remember that we DO NOT have a school development day on the first Monday back from holidays. Students return to school on Monday, 6 May.

Fiona Collopy
Principal

From the Deputies

This term has seen many of our students participate enthusiastically in their learning and whole school community events. We have celebrated swimming records, listened to the highlights from the Year 7 GRIP Leadership Conference, enjoyed SCITECH and Wake Up and Read incursions and we have participated in Cycle to School Day. It is pleasing to see ENPS students have a go at these special events and being friendly with each other.

Year 7 Leadership
The Year 7 leadership group have been learning about being a positive role model in our school and in the wider community. The students reflected on how they speak and act is always on display for their peers or younger children to observe. They are planning activities to do at recess and lunch with younger students and have been friendly and enthusiastic in their role as student leaders. Next term the leadership group will be inviting guest speakers to attend leadership meetings to discuss how they use their leadership skills in our community.

Next Monday night Emma Coppock and Elena Bolton will present a leadership speech to the Rotary Club of Narrogin to say thank you for donating $400 towards the GRIP leadership conference in Perth. The Rotarians are looking forward to hearing about the highlights of the Perth conference.

COMBINED SCHOOLS ANZAC SERVICE—19 April
Congratulations to Alex Barr her excellent Anzac speech on the 70th anniversary of the Burma Railway construction/POW’s. Alex will present her speech at the Combined Schools Anzac Service. Congratulations also to Chelsea Corner for her excellent essay on the Burma Railway, Chelsea will present this at the whole school assembly on the 19 April.

RAC Freeway Bike Hike for Asthma
This was held on the 24 March. Congratulations to the ENPS team consisting of Sara Ballard, Leigh Ballard, Max Ballard, Lachlan Ballard, Alison Braid, Jenna Moon, and Graham and Rosalee Morris for winning a plaque for the largest school team. The team started at Stirling Train Station and rode 10.7 km along the Mitchell Freeway to Langley Park finish line. Everyone enjoyed the challenge and are looking forward to building a bigger school team next year.

Nyoongar Sports School Holidays Activities
On Wednesday, 24 April from 10:00am -2.00pm there will be sports and activities for all school aged children at the Narrogin Recreation Centre lunch is provided on the day. This is a free event. Flyers are available from office.

Have a safe and relaxing holiday everyone.

Warm Regards
Joanna Hayes & Johan Van Wyk, Deputy Principals

From the Deputies (Cont)

This week’s focus behaviour is….

Wait patiently in lines and for your turn.

In preparation for our 50th birthday celebrations this year we are looking for photos or other memorabilia for our display during the event on Saturday, 9 November 2013. If you have such items we would love to borrow them. Please hand them in to Fiona Kirby at the front office. We promise to keep them safe!

Also - we would love to have suggestions for items to go into a time capsule which we will bury as part of the celebrations.

Also – we would love to have suggestions for items to go into a time capsule which we will bury as part of the celebrations.

WANTED
ECC1 Easter Raffle
Drawn 28/3/13

Winners:-
Chrissy Gillet, Phoebe Jones, David Thompson, Cassidy Fowler, Asha Slawinski, Emma Coppock, Taylah Licence, Blade Carter, Julie McDougall, Bayley Mainard

Thank you to all the families that supported our raffle. A special thank you to Doug and Lyn from Café 27 who donated the Giant Chocolate Bunny which was won by Phoebe Jones.

Aussie of the Month
Congratulations to the following students who received Aussie of the Month Certificates at our last two assemblies:
Katie Phillips, Yani Garnier, Ella Hann, Chelsea Corner, Krystle Dannock and Sarsha Hayes.

Congratulations to the following students who received an award at our assembly on 28 March.

Congratulations to the following students who received an award at our assembly on the 5 April.
Payment of Voluntary Contributions

Just a reminder that payment of your children’s voluntary contributions are now due. Amount due is $60 per child. Payment can be paid at the front office or if you would prefer to pay online (including child’s name as reference), our BSB and Account number are:

06 6040 1990 1631

We have had an overwhelming response to our 5 cent piece collection, thank you. We will continue collecting from each classroom on Thursdays, so keep sending them in.

As this term draws to a close some menu lines may be unavailable. LOL cans are to be deleted from the menu from next term. We have Phe Che and U Da Man still in stock.

Thank you so much to our helpers this last fortnight Lisa Bradford, Louise Coppock and Sarah Skelsey. We are in need of help on the 10, 11, 16, 18 & 19 April. If you can help us out please let us know.

CONGRATULATIONS RAKEAM!!

Congratulations to Rakeam Jones for winning the T&R Homes “What I love about where I live” competition. Rakeam has won a Scitech Exhibition for his class.

Well done also to Sarscha Hayes and Madison Boothy for being runners up. They received a prize and these will be presented at the final assembly for the Term.

Uniforms

This is your last chance to order a winter jacket for your child. We do not stock them.

Ros, Dot & Jo Canteen Managers
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From the Canteen

We have had an overwhelming response to our 5 cent piece collection, thank you. We will continue collecting from each classroom on Thursdays, so keep sending them in.

As this term draws to a close some menu lines may be unavailable. LOL cans are to be deleted from the menu from next term. We have Phe Che and U Da Man still in stock.

Thank you so much to our helpers this last fortnight Lisa Bradford, Louise Coppock and Sarah Skelsey. We are in need of help on the 10, 11, 16, 18 & 19 April. If you can help us out please let us know.

A big thankyou to Michelle Suckling for donating tea towels.
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Ros, Dot & Jo Canteen Managers

CONGRATULATIONS RAKEAM!!

Rankings after Rd. 2

Round 1
And she’s still wondering where the Try line is...

Mrs Hohipuha

Round 2
Perfect score! Beat 2 others with the points margin!

Gould Family

Stats...

Round 1
Highest - 6 (5)
Lowest - 1 (1)
Average - 4

Round 2
Highest - 9 (3)
Lowest - 3 (1)
Average - 7

Welcome all to the 2013 comp!

The school really appreciates your support!

Remember that one of the changes to this year’s comp was that all players failing to submit tips would be given home teams, rather than the lowest score. This is an advantage to absent minded people, old folks and teachers who always forget their tips...

enpsfootytips@hotmail.com
### Community Notices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narrogin Poultry Society Auction</strong></td>
<td>Bids written by 9:30am, All sorts May Street Narrogin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **NLC Swim School is now accepting**                                 | Enrollments for Term 2  
Forms are available at the Narrogin Leisure Centre  
Ph: 9881 2651  
Enrollments close 12 April 2013                                    |
| **Maggie Dent—Quietly Improving Lives**                              | Free Seminars  
Wednesday, 10 April - Williams Primary School Library  
7:00pm—9:00pm, ‘Calming our Children & Our World’  
Thursday, 11 April - Wickepin Community Centre  
6:00pm—8:00pm ‘From Sandpit to Adulthood’  
Friday, 12 April - John Higgins Centre, Narrogin  
3:30pm—9:00pm Strengthening our Rural Women Forum  
Maggie Dent Presentation from 5:00—7:00pm  
‘Secret Women’s Business’  
To RSVP please contact Jo Drayton on 9881 0790  
or Jo.Drayton@health.wa.gov.au or Davina Gossage on 0467 584477 or dgossage@onelifewa.com.au  
Proudly bought to you by: Rural Community Support Service & Narrogin District of the WA One Life Suicide Prevention Strategy |
| **JUNIOR HOCKEY SUPA CLINIC**                                        | When: 20 AND 21 April 2013  
Where: Narrogin Hockey Turf  
Times: Saturday 1.00pm - 6.00pm  
Sunday 9.00am - 1.00pm  
Ages: 10 Years TO 15 Years  
Cost: $60.00 per participant  
Coaches:- GEORGIA NANSCAWEN & KELLIE WHITE (HOCKEYROOS)  
Develop new hockey skills and improve your body movements. This year I have included just for goalkeepers specialized goalkeeping with RACHEL LYNCH  
FILL IN NOMINATION FORM AND SEND TO RODNEY JOHNSON  
77 HERALD Street NARROGIN  
E MAIL rodrocket7@bigpond.com  
Phone 0409 625 428  
(Enrolment forms available from front office) |
| **Upper Great Southern Hockey Association Presents BOGAN BINGO**      | It’s Bingo with Balls!  
The newest fundraising and entertainment night to hit Narrogin  
Prizes for Bingo, best dressed, air guitar comp, door prizes  
WHEN: Saturday 25 May  
WHERE: John Higgins Centre, Narrogin  
TIME: Doors open 7:00pm-DJ till 12.00am  
TICKETS: $35.00  
16 + Event  
Tickets includes, entry, light dinner and 1 free drink.  
Available from the Hockey Stadium, Narrogin Technology Solutions (Federal Street Narrogin), Landmark Pingelly  
For more information contact Damian 0488578741, Clair 0439699200 Shawn 0459077037 |
| **Upper Great Southern Hockey Association Flexi Trans Green Shirt Umpiring Program** | Are you a junior player  
Do you want umpire hockey  
Then attend the first  
Flexi Trans Green Shirt umpiring meeting  
Thursday, 11 April 2012 Hockey Stadium 5.00pm  
MORE DETAILS CONTACT RODNEY (ROCKET) JOHNSON  
0409 625 428 OR rodrocket7@bigpond.com |
| **N & DNA Netball Academy Selections**                               | Players Wishing To Participate In Academy Selections  
Saturday, 13 April from 1:30pm to 3:30pm at Narrogin Leisure Centre  
Age Groups are 12/U, 13/U, 14/U, 15/U, 16/U, 17/U  
You can only try out for the age group of your date of birth as at the 31 December. ie: 13/U’s is for thirteen year olds.  
If you age group does not have enough numbers to hold try-outs you can go up a grade.  
Selection forms may be picked up from office or Email karenwalker71@bigpond.com by 12 April for more information |
**ASTHMA INHALER RECALL**
(limited batch numbers)

Asthma Australia has been advised that several batches of Ventolin and Asmol inhaler medication for the treatment of asthma have been recalled by GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) and Alphapharm, in consultation with the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA).

This recall has been initiated due to a fault in the delivery mechanism of a small number of inhalers within each affected batch. This can lead to less than the full dose being delivered for each puff. Asthma Australia has been advised that a medical assessment has determined that the overall risk to patients is low; people should still act to replace inhalers that could be affected.

The only batches affected are as follows:
- Ventolin Batch numbers KN7170, KN7173, KN7178, and KN7179
- Asmol Batch Numbers KL6790, KL6795, KL6796, KL6797, KL6798, and KL6799


**WHAT YOU NEED TO DO**

Asthma Emergency Kits are used in schools, early childhood settings and other community settings. Reliever medication is included for use in an asthma emergency.

If you have asthma medication on site, it is important that you:
- Check the batch number of all asthma puffers/inhalers in your Asthma Emergency Kits/other asthma first aid devices (remove the canister from the inhaler tube and check the batch number on the bottom of the canister label)
- If these match any of the above batches, take the inhaler to your pharmacy and exchange it for a new one

- If your batch numbers don’t match those above, keep using the inhaler as normal.

For further information contact your local pharmacist or Asthma Foundation WA on 1800 278 462.

**RELIEVER MEDICATION: HOW OFTEN SHOULD IT BE USED?**

Reliever medications such as Alormir, Asmol, Bricanyl and Ventolin are used by people to provide quick relief from their asthma symptoms. They work within minutes by relaxing the muscles around the airways and last for up to four hours. If you or someone you know uses their blue puffer three times or more in a week (apart from before exercise) it could indicate that asthma is not well controlled.

Other things which can indicate poor asthma control include:
- Waking in the night coughing or wheezing
- Getting breathless or wheezy during the day
- Struggling to keep up with normal activities or getting breathless whilst exercising

These symptoms are not a normal part of well managed asthma and if they are happening, it is recommended to see a doctor to help you or someone you care for to take steps to better control the condition. Some people need to take additional medication that is prescribed by the doctor to help them control their asthma symptoms; this medication is called preventer medication and it works by making the airways less sensitive, reduces the redness and swelling inside the airways and dries up the mucus.

Further information can also be obtained from the InfoLine at Asthma Foundation WA 1800 278 462 or ask@asthmawa.org.au.

To find out more, contact the Asthma Foundation WA:

**Term 1 2013**

1800 ASTHMA (1800 278 462)
asthmawa.org.au